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AB Build Advisory is an Adelaide based building 
advice and support service that offers its 
clients independent advice for their new home 
builds, renovations and additions. The results 
are spectacular, bringing together the best of 
the best from leading names in the building 
industry. This home in Goodwood, located just 
outside the Adelaide CBD, is a prime example 
that uses Powermesh technology to create a 
wonderful connected space.

Natural light is abundant in this classic 
contemporary home. Floor to ceiling windows 
dominate both the front of house as well as the 
living room area. There are skylights in the kitchen 
and bathroom areas plus numerous low profile 
windows.

Many of the windows are either fitted with 
motorised louvers or blinds while two rectangular 
windows in the lounge area are also operated with 
motors. 

In addition, there are banks of downlights, LED 
pendant lighting and strip lighting throughout. 
Together with the motorised devices in the home, 
electrical contractor M&E Electrical could see the 
benefit of creating a connected home solution with 
Powermesh to make things easier to operate.

Powermesh connected home switches and power 
points are designed and developed in Australia by 
Zimi and distributed by Trader GSM. Installation is 
standard, but the magic happens when paired with 
the Zimi App via Bluetooth on a phone or tablet. 
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Case Study:   

AB Build Advisory

Location:   

Goodwood, SA

Architect:   

Design House SA

Builder:   

Iform Built

Electrical Contractor:   

M&E Electrical

Trader Electrical Products used:  

Powermesh, Clouded Leopard, Scorpion Downlights

To find out more about Powermesh:  

www.gsme.com.au/zimi-life

Motorised windows are high up and accessed  
via Powermesh.

Natural lighting controlled with motorised 
louvers or blinds.

Downlights, pendant lights and LED strip lighting all 
controlled via Powermesh.

Clouded Leopard matt white finish covers supplied by Trader.

Skylights with motorised blinds also controlled  
via Powermesh.

Powermesh and other control systems create one connected space.



throughout. This includes an Integrated USB 
charger with Type A & C charging ports. The Type 
C port is designed to charge the very latest mobile 
phones. 

This beautiful home is a wonderful example of how 
Trader can help create a perfectly connected home. 
If you have a similar project that you would like to 
discuss with Trader, please reach out to us.

Living with Powermesh & the Zimi App

“Technology needs to be accessible to different 
levels of users. I went from being a novice to 
spreading Powermesh throughout the home, 
controlling electric windows, blinds and lights. The 
electric windows are high up and it’s great to have 
easy access and control. Voice control hasn’t taken 
long to get used to and is fun to use. 

Powermesh is affordable, good for busy families 
and those that are busy travelling. It’s good to see a 
product that is making automation affordable to so 
many people.”

Anthony Buckingham, AB Build Advisory 

Once paired, the homeowner can operate 

lighting and devices at the switch or via the 

Zimi App phone menu to turn lights on or off, 

dim lights, set up a schedule or a timer within 

seconds. Scorpion 9W LED downlights are 

used throughout the home. Powermesh was 

specifically developed with these downlights and 

dim them perfectly.

Multi-way switching of lights in the hallway is 

another clever feature utilised in the home and 

was created via “Behaviour Link” on the Zimi App 

without the need for extra wiring.

This home also saw the addition of a Zimi 

Cloud Connect to enable Wi-Fi access. Now 

the homeowner can control the home’s lighting 

and devices from any location. The Zimi Cloud 

also enables voice control using a Google Home 

Hub, a practical addition given the number of 

devices.

The entire Powermesh range has been supplied 

with Trader GSM’s Clouded Leopard covers that 

are created in a matt white finish.

In rooms where Powermesh is not needed, 

Trader’s standard 250V Clouded Leopard range 

has been specified to ensure a matching look 
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Powermesh Connected Home Products    

Clouded Leopard Powermesh Covers

Integrated Type A&C USB charger designed to charge the very latest 
mobile phones.



Partner with Trader on your next build

Partner with Trader on your next build If you have a similar project  

that you would like discuss with Trader, please contact us on the details below. 

Visit:  gsme.com.au 

Email:  service@gsme.com.au 

Call:  1300 301 838

For Major Projects:  

Pippa Hemmings  

National BDM – Major Partners & Projects 

Pippa.hemmings@gsme.com.au 

M 0451 028 484 |  T (08) 8122 2382


